










team and consortium partners. It is also included in the practice-oriented book Future roles for architects: 
an academic design guide, which was published as a limited edition in Dutch and is freely available 
































































































































































































firms used to capture value in projects are particularly related to the hierarchy in goals 
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FIgurE 6.2 Conceptual overview of value capture in projects
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TO BE FILLED IN BY:
1 12 23 3
FuturA is a four year research project on future governance and business models for architectural service delivery. 
The project is a collaboration between Delft University of Technology, Radboud University and BNA and is funded 






























  What kind of 
Certainly
VALUE PROPOSITION:
What would you like to offer?
Which ACTIVITIES would you 
like to perform?
What does this say about 
the distribution of required 
RESOURCES
Which PARTNERS do 
you need?
Which AGREEMENTS do you 
need to cover these risks? 
(indicate per partner with 
an arrow)
Which RISKS are you willing 
to take?
VALUE CAPTURE:















Addition to individual 
reputation 
Addition to individual 
experience / expertise


































































What kind of INCOME SOURCE Which type of GOVERNANCE
























































FuturA is a four year research project on future governance and business models for architectural service delivery. The project is a collaboration 
between Delft University of Technology, Radboud University and BNA and is funded by NWO. Please visit our website www.future-architect.nl 
or send an email to futura@tudelft.nl for more information. 




How are you 
going to manage 
these risks? 
architectural services
future value chains of
futurA
OFFER RESOURCES PARTNERS AGREEMENTS RISKS OWN GOALS
Which activities do not interest you? Which risks do you want to avoid?Which costs are important? Which revenue models are 
appropriate?
Which informal aspects need to 
be arranged?
2A 3A 3B 2B 1B
What would you like to offer to 
your customer?
Which activities would you like 
to perform?
Which resources do you 
need for this?
What kind of partners do you 
need for this?
Which risks are you willing to take? What do you want to get out of it?Which formal agreements 
need to be made?
FIgurE 6.6 Prototype 2
Prototype 2 was tested in a group setting in 17 diverse architectural firms (see 




















































































FIgurE 6.9 Presentation of example project FIgurE 6.10 Discussing ‘programme of 
requirements’
§  6.2.5 Step 5: Finalizing the design
The fifth and final step aimed to further develop the prototype to produce a final 


































FIgurE 6.11 Session with graphic designer FIgurE 6.12 Prototype board game
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generation of well thought through strategies.



















INITIATOR SPECIALIST PRODUCT DEVELOPER INTEGRATOR
Example 
descriptions
































Feels responsible for 
addressing societal 
problems




Feels responsible for 
providing a solution to 
customer needs




§  6.3.2 Board game for value capture in projects































































What professional risks are you prepared 





























INITIATOR SPECIALIST PRODUCT DEVELOPER INTEGRATOR
Value capture challenges:
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“Open de Koepel” is an initiative by the Panopticon Foundation to 
convert Haarlem’s historic former panopticon prison complex into a 
university college campus. By opening up the site, links between eas-
tern Haarlem and the rest of the city will be strengthened, creating 
new use value in the area. As well as the college, the new campus 
will feature a conservatoire, housing, hospitality outlets, a hotel and 
public open spaces. Thijs Asselbergs Architectuurcentrale is one of the 





Koepelcomplex | Thijs Asselbergs architectuurcentrale & AnnA | 
Annebregje Snijders architect



































Working without a fee;
deadline of nine months
to recruit the university
college as an occupant,
otherwise the complex
would revert to the original
owner.
There are two clients: the foundation Open de Koepelas both commissioning andcontracting body, but above all the people of Haarlem.
Work based upon trustand consensus model.
Organisational diagramsand associated monetaryflows.
Foundation model forthis kind of collaborative projects.
   “Open up” the p
rison

































Clear distribution of tasks
to benefit identity.
 High-profile initiative 
clearly emphasising the 
value of architecture.
Recoup advance





Involved as a generalist in three areas: imagination,communication andrealisation.
No specialist tasks like preparing business cases, leading contractor, builder,lawyer.
It is important to createtrust in the development, though a dialogue with thecity.
Project is an acquisition
tool, with media help.
Balance three Ps:
pleasure, prestige, payment.
Master builder: a 
generalist involved in every 
aspect
















Public support with thehelp of social media.
Investor, but financing not out of the same pocket.
On-site project bureau.























No risk taken that
quality could not be
achieved.
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IAA Architects itself took the initiative to save the historic industrial 
complex of the former Lonneker Co-operative Dairy (Lonneker Coöper-
atieve Melkinrichting) in Enschede from demolition. Together with de-
veloper Vincent Spikker and a group of enthusiastic entrepreneurs, 
a plan was formed to regenerate the buildings and their grounds. 
In a reinterpretation of the co-operative concept behind the original 
dairy, a number of user alliances have been formed, with a focus 
upon energy, facilities and healthy eating respectively. In the project’s 
early stages, the enormous “milk hall” at the heart of the complex has 
become a central meeting place for all the new users. New housing 
is also being constructed on part of the site, and together with the 
heritage buildings, this will form the hitherto missing link between the 
town centre and another new residential district, De Boddenkamp. 
What was once a closed industrial site is thus being transformed into 





The Milk hall | IAA Architecten























































































Clarify positioning in the
process.
Acknowledge intellectual 
input and partner 










Financial and technical feasibility ofproject.
No purchase of real estate: too highan investment.






Recruit and engage partners.
Intellectual input.
   Network.
   Branding.

























After winning an open selection competition, JHK Architecten is now 
working closely with the client and a team of advisers on virtually 
every aspect of the relocation of HU University of Applied Sciences 
Utrecht to a single campus. From strategic advice to the elaboration 
and review of various renovation and construction projects, plus the 
compilation of performance requirements for a number of design-and-
build commissions. To ensure that this ambitious operation runs as 
smoothly as possible, a strategic advisory report has recommended 
linking the hardware (existing buildings and infrastructure) and soft-
ware (project plans and objectives) aspects so that the right choices 
are made during the process. As part of this, the university’s property 
portfolio is being cut back from about 180,000 m2 (gross floor area) 
to about 120,000 m2. From the design-and-build phase all the way 
to completion, JHK Architecten is heavily involved in ensuring that 







HU University of Applied Sciences Utrecht | JHK Architecten



































A different kind of work,
so a surcharge of at least
50% is required.








it is not possible 









a shift in the natu





Help the client to define their requirements and visionby producing a structuraldesign.
From a huge pile of complicated documents andspreadsheets to one clearambition, in visual form.





   Hourly rate base
d upon
standard fee for d
esign 
commission.






ce as a d
esigning
architect;



















Co-operation with the architect on the “other side”of the contract.
   Always
































   Enhance


















   Compilation of structural








Original commissionwas not clearly formulated, leaving ultimate objective vague.
   Readiness to co-operate.
Challenge was acting as
strategic consultant architect.
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Powered by EGM is one of the business units at EGM architects, de-
dicated to a constant quest to optimise working processes and make 
maximum use of the opportunities offered by building information mo-
delling (BIM). The unit draws upon its BIM know-how to promote in-
novation, development and knowledge sharing. Clients are supported 
in all phases and layers of the building column, be they architects, 




Powered by EGM | EGM Architecten 



































Traditional revenue modelbased upon hourly rates orfixed fees.
Revit Certified Prof
essionals.
One BIM co-ordinator per participating team, oneBIM manager with overall responsibility for the model.
Win clients’ (mainlyarchitectural forms) confidence that BIM servicescan achieve the requiredlevels of quality.
   Due to pr
oject 
fragmentatio























































   Staffing, IT (licences and
hardware) and training 
costs.














   Unit est
ablished a
s an idea













ns in the 
longer ter
m.



















Business Unit must provide flywheel effect: acquire specialist assignments in the longerterm.
Ensuring that Powered by
EGM can continue to lead,
among other things, by increasing BIM knowledge
in the organization  Get in touch with fellowarchitects
 Strong commitment to 
BIM visualisation: virtual and 
augmented reality.


















Do not accept liability forconsequential losses due toerrors in the BIM models.
There is always a chance that projects will bedelayed.
Accept risk due to costmiscalculations.
















EGM’s reputation toattract commissions.







The Nova Zembla Lofts project in Buiksloterham, Amsterdam, was 
developed on a collective private commissioning basis. Twenty com-
bined residential and home-business lofts and two commercial units 
were delivered in shell form for completion as self-builds. Their diffe-
ring sizes, high ceilings (340 cm) and flexibility of layout left plenty of 
scope for the final owners to finish the builds as they saw fit. Bets en 
Oudendorp Architecten acquired the site, began development of the 
complex and established a buyers’ collective. As the project client, the 
collective then assumed full control over the appearance and layout 
of the complex. Having initiated the project, the architects went on 







Nova Zembla Lofts | Bets en Oudendorp Architecten 
Photography: Mark Seelen Fotografie



































Hierarchy: co-operative| architect + process supervisor | contractor +advisers.
Establish co-operative as
formal client.
Provide advice on decision-making procedures
within the co-operative.  Agree clear divisionof roles with processsupervisor.
   Give resi
dents the ch
oice
as to how t
hey want to
 live.
   More qua
lity for the s
ame
price by tak




 Nova Zembla Lofts as 
a concept: name ensures 
familiarity among clients.




Fixed fee for architectural
work.
   Prefinancing of own 
time,
with fee only paid at a
 much
later stage.




in consultation with clie
nt; 
not all hours invoiced.
Deliver a product whichmeets market needs
   Retain control of processand product.
Keep everything in ownhands.














   Member financial 
contributions to the co-
operative to cover initial
costs
Abilities as developer and
project manager.
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David Hess of Kraaijvanger Architects developed De HUB in 2015 for 
a competition organised by Havensteder. In answer to the question 
“How will we live in the future?”, he designed a unit with an integra-
ted kitchen, toilet and bathroom. The competition proved the perfect 
opportunity to develop new know-how and stray off the beaten archi-
tectural path. A prototype of the concept was subsequently built, but 
it is now up to an interested supplier or entrepreneur to take on the 
further development of De HUB. Despite incorporating many practical 
features, this is not a design created from a commercial point of view.
THE HUB








































   Role of lead contractor,
 including the
legal risks of permit applic
ations.
   Risk of damage to reput
ation
(although in practice this p
roject proved
good for the reputation of
 Kraaijvanger 
Architects, with the conce
pt picked 
up by social media and a
rchitecture











self is in the 














fixed, but not contractually
 This was primarily a 
learning process, with trust 
and intuition being used to 
arrive at the prototype.
Human capital.
Time and space to focusupon the competition.
Architectural response to the question “How cana sound business case be made for an empty buildingor large-scale renovation?”
  The aim of the competition
was to generate know-how;
there was no commercial
aspect to participation.
 The materials for the
prototype were sponsored,
so cost virtually nothing.
   The client as th
e trigger to
develop a produ
ct up to the
prototype stage.
























role in their fur
ther 
development.
   Outsourcing
 of tasks
associated wi




Sensitivity to client and competition targetgroup needs.
A “pitbull entreprene
ur” to 
make the product a 
success; 
for example, a supp
lier who
sees a future in leasi
ng units.
Design of the unit
Produce prototype as lead
contractor, gather materialsand apply for permits.  Aesthetic and quality management, now and inthe future development ofDe HUB.
THE HUB
The HUB is a unique
product so there are
many risks, but on the
other hand this a small-
scale project in which





De Zwarte Hond first investigated opportunities to build within an exi-
sting urban setting in the city of Leiden. The toolbox it developed was 
subsequently recast as serious game, the Urban Density Game (Het 
Verdichtingsspel). This encourages players to think about the complex 
issues in their own town or city. Local government officials, property 
developers, architects and designers can play the game not only with 
their fellow specialists, but also with other less expert stakeholders 
such as residents and shopkeepers. It is an accessible way to stimulate 
discussion, to explore development opportunities and to share ambiti-




the Urban Density Game | de Zwarte Hond
PRODUCT 
DEVELOPER



































Highlighting and addressing a social issue.
Game to encourage reflection about a complex
issue.
   Translate experiences 
with a particular client into
generic ideas.
   Accessib






























Explore the issue of 
sustainable housing in the
urban environment.




“A small gift, with cards
which appeal to the
imagination even without
further explanation.”






Risk of the message
being overlooked,
mitigated by presenting
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As a partner in the Safire consortium, Meyer en Van Schooten Archi-
tecten was commissioned to produce a design for the renovation of 
the Ministry of Finance in The Hague. This was one of the first DBFMO 
projects conducted on behalf of the Dutch Real Estate Agency (Rijks-
vastgoedbedrijf). While it was important to maintain the building’s 
brutalist style, Jeroen van Schooten’s design completely overhauled 
its fabric to anchor the structure in the urban tissue of The Hague. For 
Meyer en Van Schooten Architecten, this participation in a DBFMO 
consortium was a test project to determine whether such an integrated 






Dutch Ministry of Finance | MVSA Architecten
Photography: Jeroen Musch














































   Contracts with 
“subarchitects”.
   Tensions due to 
change of role during 
implementation phase: 
risk of “poacher turning
gamekeeper”.
Broad interest and horizon
due to nature of integrated
model.





























 to the 
consorti
um.
Contract between architect and consortium.  Confidentiality agreement
with principal client.
















Important to have broad
interests, beyond normal
working boundaries.
Do not do what others
can do better: landscaping
and signage.
Discovering thepossibilities and impossibilities of the architect’s role on thecontractor side.
Risk of losing tender.
Staff motivation problems if tender is lost.
Preventing the role of the architect being overly diminished and the publicinterest being neglected.
High cash flow in the first
phase.
 Broad overall package of 
design-related tasks: building 
design, harmonisation with 
the urban environment, 
image adjustment, interior 
design, art committee, 
aesthetic control.
 No management; 
compiling general terms and 
conditions for plans.
 Digital environment 
enabling comprehensive 
offer.
Contact with principal client through competition-oriented dialogue.
Co-operation between allconsortium partners: design,build, finance, maintain andoperate.







 to the tra
ditional
model.






























Rothuizen BouwMeesterPro was commissioned by the Groenhuysen 
Foundation (Stichting Groenhuysen) to restructure its Wiekendael tre-
atment centre in Roosendaal. The objective was to create a regional 
treatment, care and residential centre for elderly people with speci-
fic care needs. Flexibility, a human scale and a homely atmosphere 
were essential requirements. The client’s vision of care, the spatial 
constraints, the schedule, the budget, and the technical quality, flexi-
bility and sustainability targets were all factors to be considered in 
achieving optimum value for money. In this project, Rothuizen Bouw-
MeesterPro was responsible for the co-ordination of the entire design, 













































Shared bonus fund as an
incentive to complete the
project within budget.
   BouwMeesterPro me
thod:
relieve the client of con
cerns
during the process.




 Development of Rothuizen 
BouwMeesterPro concept 
with major positive effect 
upon quality and certainty 
for the client.
Rothuizen BouwMeesterPro agreement.  Agreements recorded in
project book, design book
and construction book.  Requires trust of client 
and other supply-chain partners in a different way
of working.










Ensure in-house compilation of project 
schedule, retaining final 
responsibility for design and 
construction.
 Do not arrange the project 
financing.




























Satisfied client and user.
   Earn money.













Knowledge of design, processes, construction andBIM.
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§  6.4 Notes on using the value capture toolkit




































§  6.4.2 How to make the most of using the toolkit
Based on participant feedback in the trial sessions and validation workshops, we have a 
few recommendations that may contribute to the usefulness of the toolkit.
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and/or part of the value capture framework may also represent an easy opportunity 
for firms to strengthen their organizational identity, further develop their unique 
competitive advantage, make this more explicit and thereby reveal their worth to other 
project actors.
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